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March. It is a transitional month for us in New England, slowly changing from winter to spring
with longer and warmer days, but the word march is also a verb. It is a word that can mean to
move along steadily usually with a rhythmic stride and in step with others. We are
bravely marchi ng forward, making changes and adapting to the needs of the guild.
One of those changes is adjusting the date and location for our quilt show. We are
moving forward, together, in our new location with many new members to share with
and learn from.

President:
Ann Hockmeyer

Our march also continues this year with awesome meetings that feature a speaker with
specialized skills and workshops that will expand our knowledge collectively and improve our skills.

Vice– Presid ent
Jane Hamel

These are good times for our guild and I’m grateful for all of your help and participation. The UFO Auction was a tremendous success, thanks to all of you who gave and
bought so generously. A special thank you to Bev Valle and her crew for all the work
and time it took to put it all together. You all did a marvelous job!

Secretary:
Bev Valle

Treasurer AP:
Elaine Rando

Our meeting this month is on the 17 th , which is also St Patrick’s Day. I’ll be wearing a
bit of green, how about you?
Ann Hockmeyer
MVQ President

Treasurer AR:
Marianne Karp

To reach any committee,
please address correspondence to
MVQ Guild
PO Box 566
Haverhill. MA 01831
Newsletter items must be
in to me by the 1st of
each month:
Pat.lucey@verizon.net

March 17th Quilt Embellishment - Amy Ropple,

Textile
Artist. Amy has both Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees from Mass. College of Art. She has exhibited locally, nationally and internationally. She
enjoys embellishing her quilts using beads and other embellishment
techniques. She will show examples of her work and discuss her philosophy on embellishment.

G through N for Refreshments

Program Schedule 2016
April 21, 2016
LECTURE
April 23 , 2016
Workshop: Fussy
cut Lucy Boston
honey comb flower
garden

Not your Grandmother’s Flower Garden - Maureen
Blanchard. Trunk show of antique and contemporary quilts.
Explore various shapes and patterns of English paper piecing.
Hands on workshop. Explore fabric selection, fussy cutting
and hand piecing a honey comb sampler. Kits including
template papers and directions will be available for purchase. Bring coordinating fabric and hand sewing equipment.

Site TBD
May 17, 2016
Note: Tuesday
Lecture
May 21,2016

Runway Show with Jessica Leger, Selvedge Queen. See
what you can do with selvedges! Quilts and garments will
be shown. Jessica is a quilt artist and has been sewing since
age 9. She loves dragons, Wizard of Oz, animals, nature,
gaudy jewelry and family. Come see her creations.

Site TBD

Bring selvedges and make a small project. Small pieces
make bags, name tag holders and other small items. Sewing
machine required.

June 16, 2016

Redwork Trunk Show with Diana Reinhart Annis

June 16, 2016
1-5 PM

Refresh your skills or learn a new skill. Learn how to transfer a design, what tools and why, how to use various threads
and stitches. Everyone will work on their own project. Supply list available at meetings.

Note: afternoon
class same day as
meeting

Workshop at Merrimac Library

SEW and KNOW Returns this month
Come early ( first session starts at 6:30) and hear tips on doing half square triangles. Second session starts
at 6:45. Don't miss out

This and That
Sunshine Lady: Mary Jo Ray
If you know of someone who needs a bit of sunshine in their
life, please contact Mary Jo on her phone please!

Here's encouragement for my fellow stitchers. I recently went to my surgeon for a post-op visit. Since I
usually wait a while to see her, I brought my latest cross stitch project along. When she entered the room
she squealed, "Cross stitch! I love it." She admired the tiny stitches and the prim pattern (Plum Street)
and joked that I would make a fine surgeon. Then she told me that one of the best things I can do to prevent arthritis in my hands, and preserve my sunny disposition, is to do fine needlework. She explained
that almost all of the muscles in my hands are engaged and that seratonin is released from my brain thus
calming me and creating a sense of euphoria. So keep stitching, friends!

It's therapeutic!

Please save salvages
Even if you are not planning to take the class - would you help others if you are using fabrics between
now and May. Cut just the side that has the words or color dots and to be safe cut maybe 1/2 - 1 inch beyond. A basket will be on the back tables each
month. Many thanks

Regarding the UFO Auction...WOW! What a fun and fantastic night!
You, the guild, raised $2270 by donating lots and lots of your treasurers, and buying everything but one item! Many thanks to everyone
who donated, sorted, carried, volunteered and bought. Bev Valle
A reminder: everyone should use the laminated pink pass for the Technology building whenever we meet.

This year instead of making a quilt block for our Guild President Ann Hockmeyer has asked the members to help her with the final
requirement to enter the Certified Judge Program. That requirement is to judge a show that has a minimum of
35 quilts.
If you’d like to help here’s what you have to do…
Theme – Favorite Holiday (must be stated on label).
Size – The sum of the sides cannot exceed 100 inches.
Construction – 3 Layers (top, batting, back) no false backs.
Label – Required on back but securely covered with fabric or masking tape.
Deadline – May 17, 2016.
The quilts will be displayed at the June meeting (with ribbons) and again at the Guild’s Quilt Show in September 30 th & October 1st 2016.

For this year’s Comfort Quilt Project I’ve chosen “Quilts for Kids”. These quilts are given to children in need… especially those with cancer and other life threatening illnesses.
The quilts that our Guild makes will be going to local New Hampshire hospitals. If you’d
like more information about “Quilt for Kids” or to download free patterns you can go to
their website www.quiltsforkids.org or you can contact me 603-974-2515 or janehamel@yahoo.com.
When making your quilts the size should be around 34 X 40 (or a little larger), low loft
batting, no mono-filament thread, make sure all pins have been removed and PLEASE…
wash and dry the quilt before you turn it in.

2016 – 2017 Guild Elections
Well it’s that time of year… Guild elections… we are looking for members to run for the
Board and to volunteer for committees. This is an opportunity to get to know your fellow
guild members and to give back to the Guild. So if you’re interested in running or have
questions please contact me at: janehamel@yahoo.com or 603-974-2515.

Mary Hoag-Wilkes will be teaching a Beginner’s Quilt Class
Pine Tree Quilt Shop in Salem NH
Thursdays March 24 & 31, April 7.



September 30, October 1st 2016

Theme: AUTUMN SPLENDOR
Location: New Hope Community Church,11 Hale Street, Newburyport
Raffle Quilt will be drawn at the show.
Two challenges:
*President’s—details in the newsletter.
* Quilt Show Challenge
Have you started thinking about what you want to do for the quilt show challenge yet? Maybe
you have fall fabrics out that your basket could be full of fruits and veggies, or maybe your
holiday fabrics are near where your basket could be filled with poinsettia’s, holiday ornaments,
pine cones,……….just what will your MVQ basket be filled with? Remember each quilt must
have at least ONE basket block in it and be no more than 30 inches on any side. A Tisket, A
Tasket, What Is In Your MVQ Basket???





Hope Community is a beautiful, big open space
and we will have lots of room for your quilts to
be displayed! Our theme is Autumn Splendor
and we look forward to seeing your beautiful
work, whether it is Autumn or another season.
Please contact Beverly Knapp or Lin Caiado for
information.

Entry forms are due at the June Meeting.
Form in newsletter and on blog.

Merrimack Valley Quilters General Minutes February 18, 2016
Meeting called to order at 7:05 PM by President Ann Hockmeyer.
61 members present, 2 new members, Bonnie and Jennifer, Welcome, and 6 guests, Barbara,
Karen, Sherrin, Mary, Kari and Susan.
Short business meeting…
Vote to accept minutes of the January meeting, and treasurer’s report. Moved, seconded, and
passed.
Please sign up for the MQX raffle quit on April 7, 8, and 9. Many slots open. Sign up for
the Shop Hop with Helen.
The president’s challenge has been promised 40 quilts for the May meeting, for Ann to judge.
You may still add a quilt until the April meeting.
Thank you note read from Emmaus House for 6 bags of toiletries delivered in December.
Sign up for program workshops in the hall.
Show and Tell
Break
There were 3 door prize winners.
Tonight’s program is the UFO Auction. Place bids on silent auction items, and at the close of
break, the live auction will begin. The room was filled with items donated by all of you, and
everything except one item was sold!!!
“Thank you to all the many helpers who made this night a big success.” Bev Valle
Respectfully submitted by
Beverly Valle, Secretary.

The MQX MVQ raffle table need a few more people for:
Thursday: April 7 at 4:00-6:00
Friday: April 8 at 2:00-4:00 and 4:00-5:00
Saturday: April 9 12:00- 2:00 and 2:00-4:00
And for service time that we owe working for MQX. We need people to cover the 4 hours
required on Friday. (white glove, on the floor, or seated task (MQX choice).
If you can help please contact JudyNaylor@gmail.com or Betty.Hastings@verizon.net

MERRIMACK VALLEY QUILT SHOW - 2016 ENTRY FORM
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE LEGIBLY & USE A SEPARATE FORM FOR EACH QUILT ENTERED
DEADLINE FOR ENTRY: June 16th, 2016 No Exceptions!
PLEASE BRING THE COMPLETED FORM(S) TO THE JUNE MEETING OR MAIL TO:
(Elaine Rando 39 County Road, Andover, MA 01810)

Member________________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________
TITLE:____________________________________________________________________________
SIZE: _________width X __________height
_________________________

CATEGORIES:
Please check one only (Judged or Non-Judged)
______Professional **
______Wall Hanging 200” perimeter or less
______Medium
201” – 300” perimeter
______Large
301” or larger perimeter

DOMINANT COLOR

______Clothing/Accessories
______Art/Pictorial
______Challenge Quilt –
______Special Exhibits – ________________________________

PLEASE NOTE: ** Professional is one who gets paid to teach, has a quilt business or charges for machine quilting.

Please check one
______Made by Member – hand or machine quilted by Professional
______Made by Member – hand or machine quilted by Self
Please check one ***
________YES I want this quilt Judged at a cost of $3.00 per quilt, Check Enclosed
________NO I do not want this quilt judged, no charge
QUILT INFORMATION: For Notes and/or Judging
Name of Pattern and/or Author:
Class or Work Shop :
Original Design By :
Hand Quilted By :
Short, Mid or Long Arm Machine Quilted By :
Domestic Machine Quilted By :
Techniques Used :
All quilts larger than 30” must have a 5” hanging sleeve attached to the top.
Personal Notes About Your Quilt – 25 words or less (Use other side if needed) for the Booklet

This quilt is for Sale at $__________.

MVQ receives 20% of the sale price. I understand that insurance coverage is my resp onsibility.
No Quilts will be taken down before the close of the show.

Signature required _____________________________________________________________Date_________________

A Sneak Preview of MVQ
Program for 2016- 2017
September
15, 16

Beth Helfter from Eva
Paige Designs
“Plays well with others”

Friday Workshop: Round Robin in a Day
Refreshments: Ice Cream Social
October Timna Tarr: Trunk show
Sat Workshop:
20, 16
“My Quilting Journey”
Improvisational Piecing
has had cover quilts on
QN and AQ
Nov/ Dec
Kris Poor from PoorSat. Workshop:
1
house Quilts-make someFold and Stitch Wreath
thing for Christmas- or a
trunk show
Potluck food
January
Journeys
Sat. Workshop: Open or Chari19 17
ty sew
February
UFO
Sat. Workshop- member led
16, 17
tote bag {Marianne Karp?}
March 16,
Sue Reich, Historian
Sat Workshop: Open or Charity
17
“Crazy as a Bed Quilt”sew
historical crazy quilts
April
Marious Carter from
Sat Workshop: Visual piecing
20,17
Marious designs
(No way to do it wrong quilt
“Visual piecing from her
design
book “Wonky One Block
Quilts”
May 18,
Becky Goldsmith –
FRI Workshop: My Whimsical
17
Piece O” Cake
Quilt Garden from her book.
“A Practical Approach to
Color”
June 15,
Pat Pauly “The New
Sat Workshop: “The New Big
17
Face of Art Quilts’ trunk
Leaf”
show.

MVQ TREASURER REPORT
MARCH 9, 2016 Elaine Rando
Checking Balance
Money Market
Annuity as of 12/31/2015 (304.36 Int.)
TOTAL FUNDS

5,486.11
5,031.38
15,522.75

26,040.24

MONTHLY PAID EXPENSES:
NECC – Monthly Meeting
Meeting Refreshments
Overpayments UFO

125.00
134.13
62.00

YEARLY EXPENSES:
Insurances – All Paid
Taxes Paid, Received Certificate of Solicitation
UPDATES:
I will contact Tax Accountant about Certificate of Solicitation and Certificate of Exemption which expires April 5, 2016. Update – The accountant does not do anything.
I called the State and they said it will be mailed automatically. I faxed the P.O.Box number, they had a Methuen address. Hopefully it will arrive soon.
NOTES:
Programs – Make sure we have name, address and Tax ID numbers for anyone who is paid $600.00 or
more for speaking and workshops.
Quilt Show – Need a budget for my records.

Vendor for the March meeting is Carolyn of
The Victorian Cupboard..
Quilters' Quarters is again open, and
offering discounts on St. Patrick's Day~of course!

Where can I find:

Quilt-quality fabric? Needles?
Pins?
Patterns? Interfacing? Muslin?
108” fabric? Flannel? Discounts?
Art Greeting Cards? Templates?
Cutters? Olfa Mats? Rulers?
Books?

http://
AtQuiltersQuarters.blogspot.com

59 North Street Georgetown MA 01833
‘Just 2 doors north of Perley School’

Next Meeting March 17th
NECC) Technology Building
Doors open at 6:00 for set-up and socializing!

Look Familiar?
Jeanne Elliott
QuiltsEtc@aol.com







Beginning Tole
Painting
Beginning quilting
Professional quilting of your quilts!

Quilting by Catherine
.Hand Guided




Long Arm Machine Quilting
Custom Quilting





Edge to edge
Binding
Basting for Hand Quilting

http://cquilts.wordpress.com/
603-490-0165 978-682-0165
Catherine-Quilts@comcast.net Methuen

